Introduction to the 2017 Founders' Lecture of the Association for Academic Surgery.
This year's Founders' Lecture will focus on the founding and history of the Association for Academic Surgery (AAS), as presented by five past presidents. The lecture will give the readers a unique and condensed perspective on the remarkable history of the AAS. The AAS was founded in 1967 by Dr George Zuidema with the mission to offer young academic surgeons an inclusive forum for discussion about surgical research and the opportunity for professional growth.1 Since its establishment in 1966, with a membership of only 33 people,1the organization has grown into a diverse international organization with over 2800 members. Today, the AAS embraces five core values to promote the careers of young academic surgeons: inclusion, leadership, innovation, scholarship, and mentorship. In this introduction to the brief history of the AAS, we review how this organization emerged from these principles.